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Remember: Printables versions to share found at http://afaofpa.org/weekly-newsletter/

Check Our Recent Interview --http://afaofpa.org/listen

News From Around PA

Cheltenham Township (Montgomery County) this week became the latest municipality to pass a homosexual special rights ordinance. Thanks to all the residents who spoke out against it and to Ward 7 Commissioner Charles D. McKeown, the only 'no' vote.

"Freedom to Marry" has added these PA mayors to their list supporting same-sex marriage: Lansdowne's Jayne Young, Doylestown's Libby White, Newtown's Dennis O'Brien, Macungie's Rick Hoffman, Easton's Salvatore Panto. Remember this is in addition to Philly's Mayor Nutter and Bethlehem's Mayor Callahan.

National Adoption Center of Delaware Valley is sponsoring a "LGBT Adoption Cafe" on March 31st. Co-sponsors include Delaware Valley Legacy Fund, Philadelphia Family Pride, The Attic Youth Center, Philadelphia Gay News and Wells Fargo Foundation.

Mercyhurst College Fashion Club in Erie put on a Fashion show benefiting the "It Gets Better Project" on February 8th. Remember this project was created by the same homosexual activist who redefined "Santorum" to refer to a vile homosexual act because he did not like the then Senator's remarks in response to the US Supreme Court's decision legalizing sodomy.

New from National Scene

United States Air Force Academy finished their latest project in November: an outdoor worship center for druids, wiccans, and earth-worshippers. All this to the tune of 80,000 taxpayer dollars! More recently the Air Force Rapid Capabilities Office removed a reference to God in the patch logo.

Chick-Fil-A is still being targeted by homosexuals for removal from college campuses because their 2009 990 tax forms showed their charitable arm WinShape Foundation had donated nearly $2 million to pro-family groups.

White House LGBT Conference on February 16 held at Thomas Jefferson University in Philly was the first in a series to "provide advocates, providers, and community organizations of the public an opportunity to hear directly from the Administration on our efforts to ensure health, dignity, and justice for LGBT Americans." Was the first every open forum for Dept of HHS to hear from LGBT leaders.

AFA of PA encourages Christians, through education, to become involved in pro-family issues in their community, state and the nation.
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